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Dr. Morgen

Carousel Whirls

DePauw Entrances Engineers

The scholastic potential of the
student biady at Rose is high and
is becoming higher each y e a r.
With such students the faculty of
Rose has its greatest problem in
creating industry in these students. An industrious student benefits much more from his studies
than does one who is not industrious.
One possible answer to help
overcome this problem is improved counseling. At Rose we
have a ratio of less than one to
ten of faculty members to students. A ratio of this type is good
for any efficient counseling program. It would be profitable to
all, if when a student realized his
need s, he would make them
known not only to his friends but
also to the faculty and other s
whose job it is to carry out a
good counseling program.
The faculty is responsible f o r
providing the proper type of
education and we as students, can
help ourselves if we ans we r,
"What are the needs of a student
at Rose?"
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The annual Interfraternity Dance will be sponsored
by the Rose Interfraternity Council on May 20. A tradition of long standing, the Greek dance is to be held at the
Shrine Country Club as it was two years ago. "Sticks"
Hildreth and his band are scheduled to provide the
sound. Those who attended this year's Junior Prom will
remember the high quality and versatility of this group.

Klassic Quotes
By Morry Spivak
A. R. Schmidt: "The temperature of a body depends upon its
position and the time."
Ken Carr: "The important thing
is not to memorize the formula,
but how we obtained it. We don't
remember anything in this
course."
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Ben Squared: "We humans are
By Charles McCoy
really just tubes."
On May 3, the speech, art and
physical education department of
D e pauw
University
presented
Rodgers and Hammerstein's musBy Lindley Ruddick
ical Carousel, in the Rose AudThe pledge class of Alpha Tau itorium.
Omega held their pledge dance in
The play went quite well, with
the Rose auditorium on Friday many musical numbers that had
Evening May 6 from 8 until 11 become old favorites since the
P.M. Dale Kosewick, dance chair- play was first produced. Some of
man, carried out the theme "Star- these were "If I Loved You",
light Serenade". The auditorium "June is Bustin' Out All Over"
decorated in various tones of and "You'll Never Walk Alone".
blue and gold with gold stars and
Carousel was very well received
a crescent moon hanging from a by the Rose audience, with the
canopy of crepe paper streamers. cast taking two curtain calls at
White carnations were presented the end of the production. T Ii e
to each guest as a favor. During music was provided by members
the evening Jon M od e sit t and of the DePauw school of music.
Diana Gardner were judged as
Rose looks forward to having
the World's Best Fast Dancers the Depauw Players return in
and Ned Hannum and Mary Lou future years to present many
Leechman were judged as t h e more productions as enjoyable as
World's Best Slow Dancers by the Carousel.
chaperones Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barnett and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Tinker. Refreshments were in
the charge of Robert Finney with
punch and cookies being served.
Music for the evening was proReeder Laboratory — Photo by George Holland
vided by Chuck Huppert w h o
obtained recording equipment from members of the pledge
By Bob Lowell
class. A delightful evening was
Parent's Day, eagerly awaited
By Bolivar Shagnasty
enjoyed by everyone in spite of for by the parents of all Rose
Junior Cord Day as of yet, has this writer's viewpoint, the Senthe weather.
students, will be Saturday, May
20. This annual affair, sponsored not arrived. For the benefit of the iors will be pitifully beaten if they
by Blue Key, is under the direc- Freshman: Junior Cord Day is the don't organize better than they did
tion of Bill Yochum. The schedule day when the Juniors, as a class, last year. Who knows, maybe the
for the day is basically the same violate the long-standing tradition Juniors will convince the Seniors
Seniors
may
wear that they should rewrite the tradthat only
as last year.
From 8:00 to 9:45 A.M. the par- cords. The Juniorti stand together ition book and be allowed to wear
ents will attend classes with their in the center of the campus with Cords, then there may be a newly
sons and see if Professor Jones some Senior cords on, and t h e inaugurated Sophomore Cord Day.
is really as poor a lecturer as Seniors try in vain to rip them
Johny has said he is. Then from off the Juniors. However, because
0111OPPOW
9:45 until 11:00 A.M. the parents the Seniors are too stupid to use
have a chance to interrogate the the element of mass attack, they
By Dave Randolph
professors and see why poor walk away with nothing on and
It's spring time again and as Johnny received a D instead of their clothes hanging from some
the old saying goes "A young the B that he said he deserved. tree limb.
By Marvin Barkes
man's fancy turns to thoughts of After learning that Johnny act- Seems as tho there was a wild
The Placement Bureau of Rose
study!" Oh, well at Rose what ually did deserve a D, the parents rumor going around Wednesday is taking a survey of the seniors
can you expect?
that Cord day had arrived just to determine the positions they
are ready to attack their son.
Lambda Chi Alpha's pledge However, thru the foresight of because Bob Turecky noticed a are taking in industry. To date,
class will hold their pledge dance Mr. Yochum, a short program pair of his cords missing. This 23 members of the class have fortomorrow evening in the Rose will begin in the auditorium at writer has heard various rumors warded prelim inary informaStudent Center. The theme f o r 11:00 A.M. and the parent's wrath as to the actual date of Cord day. tion indicating that the following
the dance will be "Caribbean Hol- will be soothed by t h e mellow I understand that it was sched- businesses are to be recipients of
iday" and the dress will be in tones of the Glee Club. Short uled for last Sunday, but the Sen- Rose alumnae this year: Kimkeeping with the theme. Music talks will be given by Dr. Ralph iors chickened out and didn't berly Clark of Chicago, US Burwill be supplied by Hi-Fi with Morgen and Professor Ralph show up. Other rumored days are - eau of Reclamation in Denver,
Mother's Day, Memorial Day and Hamilton Standard, Bendix, Catsome type of entertainment by the Ross.
pledges. The time will be from
As soon as this pr ogr a in is if all else fails, Commencement erpillar in Peoria, Fire stone,
6:00 to 12:00 PM.
over, a lunch will be served for Day. Unknown to the Seniors, the Allis Chalmers, Inland Steel,
The Theta Xi pledges decided the parents in Deming Hall. This Juniors have been wearing cordu- American Air Filters of Chicago,
to do their dance up different. It will conclude the official part of roy underwear in case of a sur- Dayton Power and Light C o mwas held at the Theta Xi house Parent's Day. However, part of prise attack. A recent survey of pany, -Campbell Soup Corporation,
on April 29, and was more of a the day will just have begun. For the Seniors' closets shows a def- M a r bon d Chemicals, General
party than a dance. T h e theme the rest of the afternoon, Johnny inite lack of corduroy pants. We Electric, Iqernational Harvester,
was "Roman Holiday".
will have to explain to his parents hope the Juniors have the heart Corn Products Corp., Gener al
As it looks, the pledges at Rose why he got that D and how much not to swipe those sharp-looking Electric Defense, Indiana Bell
Telephone, General Motors and
know how to enjoy themselves as better he is doing since report Cord suits.
In conclusion, as it looks from BF Goodrich.
cards last came out.
the actives can attest to.
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Matriculating Seniors
Find Stations In Life

By Don Bonness
At the
intermission of the
dance, the four Rose fraternities
will engage in an interfraternity
sing. Alpha Tau Omega, Lambda
Chi Alpha and Theta Xi have all
practiced long and hard in hopes
of dethroning Sigma Nu, who has
won for two consecutive years.
This song contest will be judged
by three very capable men: Mr.
Malcolm Scott from Gerstmeyer
Tech, Mr. Eugene E sp er son
from Garfield High and Mr- Hilmer Jacobson from ISTC.
The responsibility for organizing the dance is rotated year to
year among the four fraternities.
This year is Lambda Chi Alpha's
turn — Dave Dumford, social
chairman, will act as chairman of
this gala affair.

Freshmen
Applicants
Screened
It is now the established policy
of the Rose administration to expand all deserving facets of the
college. Curricula a r e constantly
being altered to meet the needs
of a demanding scientific age. In
keeping with the expansion idea,
the administration is striving to
give more young men a hig hquality technical education thru
admission of larger classes to the
college.
The 1961-62 freshman class will
be limited to 175 students as was
the present freshman clas s.
According to the admissions office
figures, 390 men have made application for admission to Rose next
year. Of this total 260 have been
tentatively approved by the college and 170 have been accepted
pending final high school grades.
Altho figures of previous years
are not available, it is guessed
that the number of applications is
steadily increasing from year to
year.
This can probably be attributed
to many causes. Rose Tech clubs
thruout the country influence and
inform young prospective students
concerning attendance of Rose.
Also, the admissions office plays
an important part in getting information to interested inquirers.
As a result of these vital forces,
applications and inquiries have
been received from such far-away
places as Rio de Janeiro, Trinidad, Turkey, Saudia Arabia and
Osaka, Japan. Actually accepted
are men from Hawaii and Japan.
As usual a great cross-,section of
the continental United States will
take their places in the incoming
freshman 'class.
This wide area of applications
graphically portrays the determined ,expansion which seems to
have taken Rose in its fold.

SUNDAY IS
MOTHER'S DAY
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This article is a result of both
Reading the April issue of the
idle and aggravated discussion of TECHNIC last week, I wondered
By Wilford Stratten
it
have about half
The DePauw Players should be the speech delivered by U n it e d why the freshen
In
the
last
issue
we
covered the fraternities from the
cennmended on the fine perfor- States Senator Barry Goldwater of their class in serious grade
mance of "Carousel" which they on April 28. The discussion over- trouble in Physics and Chemistry. founding of the school to the time of World War 1 when
If I am to baelieve- all I read in ;Rose lost about three fraternities. When we left the
gave last week in the Rose auditor- heard breaks down into two main
lam. Many students have told me criticisms. Senator Goldwater the TECHNIC, we have in the class I
subject we were left with the PIES, ATO, EN, TX and
they felt this to be one of tne best gave a politically biased speech of 1964 the most intelligent, best
convocations of the year. Only one and his speech was entertaining suited group of fellows ever to en- Alpha Chi Sigma. From here we travel to the next date
thing marred the occasion and that but it contained very little outside ter Rose togethela They are said of significance, 1922.
was the difficulty which the stu- the realm of common sense. This to be receiving the best counciling
In '1922, EN, an honorary fraterndents had in obtaining some-of tne artical has been prepared to def- the school has ever offered and the
ity for juniors and seniors only,
. end Mr. Goldwater's speech on alterations in the curriculu-m should 5uetteaa 71/oion?
better seats. _
was founded by the Rose alumni
certainly aid them in the learning
It is quite evident that the US is both points.
in the faculty and a chosen group
April
19,
CYPRESS,
CALIF
.—
still in the space race now that one In answer to the charge of a processes.
1961 was just another day to most of seniors who had attained a high
of our astronauts- has ventured V) politically biased speech, it can
These freshmen must be intelli- of mankind. It may have been a degree of scholarship in thi§ instithe edge of the cosmos. Many peo- be stated that if by politically gent inside and out. Only two of
tution. At the time of installment
pie In the world seem to think the biased one means biased to the them couldn't survive the first se- most f at eful day. A forgotten EN petitioned Tau Beta Pi for a
s
o
t
Lester
J.
}lender
engineer,
space race is a major issue in de- political philosophy of conservat- mester and a good percentage of
charter. They had the same stantermining the ,scientific leaders of ism as opposed to liberalism, then the remainder evidently find it un- passed away here after a period dards as Tau Beta Pi and finally,
old
inyear
health.
The
63
ill
of
world. It should help to ease these this charge is well taken but still necesary to study, even the nights
in 1928 the Indiana Beta Chapter
people's minds to know that just answerable. This lecture series on before tests, dormitory lifeodramat- ventor is not to be found in the was installed at Rose. Tau Beta Pi
textbooks,
but'
of
electrical
pages
a' few weeks ago one of Russia's economics (Mr. Goldwater was ically points this out.
front page stories in THE NEW was founded at Lehigh • University
largest TV manufacturers had to the last in the series) was made
Granted, the school probably gets YORK TIMES and newspapers in 1885 and at the time of the Rose
recall their sets from the market possible by a gift. This m o n e y a little harder every year. Did it
installation it was the only honorbecause of the sets' inferior quail- was to be used expressly for the get so hard this past year that sud- across the nation blazed his name ary ,fraternity admitting all enginin 1928.
ty.
purpose Of presenting the c a s e denly half of our intelligentia is uneering students.
President John Kennedy seems ta of business as expressed in con- able to cope with Chemistry II and I
On February 17, 1925 Indiana
be having a field day with the sign- servatism to the students. How- the basic rudiments of kinetics of sciences m s t controversial, Gamma Chapter of Theta Kappa
ing of the "minimum wage" and ever, if by politically biased one which are so basic to engineering? and ,as yet unexplained devices, Nu was installed after being PIES
-depressed areas" bills. The mini- means in favor of the Republican
I for "one would like to see a nov- the "Hendershot Fuel-less Motor". for twenty five years. Theta Kappa
mum wage will affect more than Party, then this charge is corn- el experiment tried next year. Let's This machine has special windings Nu Was founded in Springfield,
three million people directly. I pletely unfounded. F or example, not tell the class of 1965 that they which utilize the earth's magnetic Missouri in 1924 by a group of elevwonder where the employers will Mr. Goldwater clearly stated that are the smartest group ever to en- fields to generate electrical en local fraternities.
find a way, to meet this added ex- high taxes, the lag in the United ter. Let's get the incoming fresh- energy in the perpetual motion
We have not previously discusspense? I am also wondering how States space program and the soc- men interested in becoming engin- dreamed of by man for centuries. ed the' Lk' Council but it was actmuch money Terre Haute will get ialistic trend of the Federal Gov- eers working in the realms of A working model has been eon- ive on and off even before the War
fro m tne "depressed areas" legis- ernment were due to men of hoth science rather than pointing out structed by Hendershpt and has but it was in 1930 that the Council
lation. Will it help solve the cronic parties and that neither p a r t y the starting salary Rose graduates actually powered light s and a became what you might call officradio.
unemployment problem and maybe could take credit or blame for earn.
ial. In 1930 the Council wrote its
This invention was examined by constitution and agreed as to its
alleviate the flood problem?
success or failure in any of these
Merle D. Rice
Col. Lindenburg of the Army Air membership. It was to be composed
RKH fields. This is not and cannot be
Force and the milit ary even of two representatives of each socclaimed to be party biasness.
observed the complete construc- ial fraternity.
In answer to the second charge
tion of one of the machines in
Also, in 1930 Tau Nu Tau or just
it must be said that whether Sen- May 12 Lambda Chi Alpha Pledge
192.8.
It was pronounced by them plain TNT was installed on the
"Many have been heard to say ator Goldwater "said anything" is
Dance
to be a genuine milestone in no Rose campus. The members were
that spring is in the air. Now, if it a matter of personal choice but it
State Sectional Track
way fraudulent. Despite this, an composed of engineering students
"corndenied
that
altho
pro_
cannot
be
would only land, no one would
Meet
unknown
scientist confronted the in advanced ROTC only. It was
vide any opposition." — Neil L. mon sense" may have ruled his May 13 Illinois-Indiana Section
press with a similar machine he created at the University of Illinspeech, it was Barry Goldwater
Maurer, Laurens (Ia.) Sun.
ASEE at Illinois Institute
had built claiming it to be identi- ois in 1929 to create better spirit
"I can recall quite a few plays and not John Doe who had the
of Technology
cal
to Hendershot's. He then republicly
and
of words on initials. But this one energy to stand up
Open house for parents at vealed concealed batteries in its between the army and civilians.
In December of 1930 a Rose group
rings true; Newest play on JFK— say these things. Being of t h e
Lambda Chi Alpha House
base and supposedly "proved" the formed White Key for school sere
n
a
t
o
r
opinion,
S
conservative
May
15
Jobs For Kinfolks."—Elisabet M.
Armed Forces Day
fraud. A few weeks later he was
Douthitt, Waller County (Tex.) Rec. Goldwater is not among the majCentral Indiana SESA din- killed in a Pennsylvania train vice. The members were sophomores, juniors and seniors with
ority in Congress. pis §tands - on
orti.
ner meeting
wreck (the only casualty) and for
"We are glad that South Dakota no federal aid to e d u c a t i o n, May 16 President's Annual Military some reason Hendershot dis- good school spirit.
The White Key attempt failed
has never gone into Daylight Say- opposition to federal aid to disReview
appeared. from the public scene.
ing Time. We never could see any tressed areas and adherence to
Sigma Nu Chapter meeting
. Someone had made a deal with but on May 24, 1932 the Blue Key
National Honorary Activities Frasence in the plan. If people want the spirit of the Constitution•often
ATO Chapter meeting
him to not build a model of his ternity was installed at Rose
steman extra hour of daylight, why don't become a task he must perform
Lambda Chi Alpha Chapyears.
These
for
twenty
invention
ming from the Polyphase Club, a
they just get up an hour earlier?" almost alone, but he still does it.
ter meeting
forever
aspects of the story will
White Kcy competitor. Blue Key
Dean C. Trippler, Canova (S. D.) If nothing else, rerneiVaer that May 17 Prairie Conference at
remain shrouded in mystery.
members
were to be juniors and
Iintrald.
Senator Goldwater was brought
Principia 'College
Still a mystery to science is the seniors who were active and had
"When we talk about unemploy- here to challenge the 'm e n of
Faculty meeting
strange way of the windings and personality, character and scholarment and sagging business let's put Rose. He was here to promote May 18 St. Mary of the Woods and
the even more difficult explana- ship.
in a word or two for the record patriotism, pride in our country
Rose Glee Club Convocation tion of why it DOES work. The
In 1937 AXS dissolved leaving
number of employed and the high and the fundamental belief in the May 20 Parents Day
governments of Mexico and the only ATO, EN, TX, TKN, TBP,
national income." — James Tagg, correctness of our private enterATO dinner and punch
United States, as well as many Blue Key, and TNT which was inprise system. He hoped to make
Alma (Mich.) Record.
party
p riv at e sources attempting to active between 1939 and 1946. TNT
to
is
"job
our
that
realize
"The United States has 22 mill_ us
IF Council Dance
steal the invention have talked to returned in 1946 having their first
which
ion dogs and 40% suffer from hali- create a future of free men
inventor about his machine post-war Military Ball in February
the
May
22
Senior
Military
Review
tosis, .says a recent scientific sur_ necessitates the perpetuation of
and its impact on society. is be- of 1947. They were active up until
May
23
Freshmen
Orientation
Lecfreedom."
of
institutions
the
yey. I don't question the survey;
yond the wildest imagination of 1955 when the Mapter was disconture '
I'm just glad I didn't have to make
By Jon Hunt
Sigma Nu Chapter meeting man. We may never know its im- tinned.
it. — James H, Russell, Belton,
pact. Lester Hendershot carried
ATO Chapter meeting
On October 11, 1939 the Theta
(Tex.) Journal.
the secrets of the armature windLambda Chi Alpha ChapKappa
Chapter of Lambda Chi Alonly
behind
ing with him, leaving
"Would a golfer say that Sullivan I
ter meeting
a working prototype, a wife and pha was installed after the merge
couldn't shoot Paar?"—D. E. Dew- It is estimated that a college graduate earns during his lifetime an May 24 Rose Technic Banquet
four children. His family has held of Theta Kappa Nu and Lambda
e!, Algona (Ia.) Advance.
a
,
than
more
$100,000
of
average
faith
in the machine. Unfortun- Chi Alpha on September 1, 1939.
"Under socialism, everything in
The irregularities in the fraternity'
'
comparable
abman
of
non-college
life is like trying to write a letter
Patronize Our Advertisers ately, mankind didn't while it had agenda as we know it today after
Sparks,
Frank
H.
Dr.
reports
ility,
the
chance.
pen."
—
with a post office
Fred W.
the formation af Lambda Chi Alpha
president of the Council for FinanGrown, Bergen (N.J.) News.
were very slight. In 1945_ Blue Key
Education.
On
this
basto
Aid
cial
A radio station phoned 1,000 men
was inactive because of the warasking to Whom they were listen- is, he adds, the 240,000 men gradand fyom January of 1947 contining. 'Eighty per cent said their uates of June 1958 will, during the
ued for several years as an active
as inyears,
receive
next
35
to
40
wives.
organization called the Lost Greeks)
come and spend as customers some
for 'fraternity 'men whose 'fraterniServicing
$25 billion more than if they had
ty was not represented on campus.
not gone to college.

COMING EVENTS

Wish I'd Said That

Why Study? Here's Why.

MEADOW GOLD- DAIRY

Cadets To Honor
Dr. Morgan

Cadets of the R o s e Engineer
Battalion will honor Dr. R a 1 p h
Morgen on Tuesday, 16 May, at
t h e President's Annual Review
and Awards Ceremony. T h e re_
view will be held on the baseball
field at 10:45 AM. The public is

invited.
Awards will be presented to
outstanding cadets in all f o u r
classes, based upon academic proficieneY and overall aptitude in
Military Science.
The faculty and students are invited to attend the review.

ROSE CAFETERIA & STUDENT CENTER
With High Quality

MILK & ICE CREAM
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"If it's Meadow Gold it's Mighty Good"
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Juniors Sample
Student Opinion

K OMMENTS
EY

By pave Trueb
As usual during the spring semesStudent Center
ter we saw many strange people
Recently the juniors taking Let- wandering around school. Many
Johnson
ters and Reports had to make a high school seniors visited Rose in
survey on a topic concerning the order to see the school facilities
school. The results of their quest- and also to get a look at the stuionnaires or personal interview; dents. Many times the visitors are
"Each of us had best decide were, written up in a 1000 word re- more interested in the type of peowhat we believe and act like we port. Following is a summary of ple with whom they may associate
believe it,"Merle Rice, in the April two rather interesting and well in their future scnooling than with
28th issue of the Explorer, makes done works by Steve Ban, and the school's physical plant. Thus
your own personal neatness and
this statement in concluding his Jack Munro.
Recently the Explorer made a appearance helps to sell Rose to
dialectic on the communist position and challenge to our existence. survey in the form of a poll. A the future men of engineering and
If man is to decide, then' he blank was provided on the back science.
most certainly must choose, for page of a recent edition which ask- How many times have you come
implicit indecision is choice and ed the student body to voice their up to a stranger accompanied by
in choice, alternatives. The nature opinion on the Student Center being a faculty member or a Blue Key
of man's existence is one of choo- open during the evening on week man and introduced yourself in orsnig. Unfortunately, the choice ends for dates. In this questionnaire der to help create a favorable imis made difficult due to the fact made available to the student body, pression. Not only just introduced
Anthony Blake, startled by flashbulb.
that the alternatives are seldom 10.7% of the students felt ,the sub- yourself but talked with them for
either "A" or "F", either I brush ject was of sufficient interest to a few moments and tried to explain
my teeth or I don't but one of fill out the questionnaire and re- Why you .decided to come to Rose
degree. Tho' we are not always turn it. Of this 10.7%, 90% or 43 and why you believe in the 'future
overly reminded or aware of the people) were in favor of keeping of Rose.
By Merle Rice
degree involved in choosing we can the student center for dating pur- I know that only a few of you
They said it couldn't be done, so Professor Anthony not help but feel the various levels poses. As a follow up to this 30 can say that you have done this:
G. Blake put it on a Stoichiometry test to find out. This of Commitment in our choices and men were interviewed .concerning Next time you see a strange young .
the questionnaire and different as- man walking thru school, stop and
of others.
seems to be a running concensus amongst the small and those
For example we are cooily up- pects of keeping the student cen- think a moment what he may repelite monkey wrench wielders who call themselves set when a girl for whom - we have ter open. Of those interviewed resent. First, Rose's reputation is
Chem E's, when they attempt to make a classification, special feelings does something S3% (28) were in favor of keeping' built upon the reputation and sucto us appears to be in dir- the student center open. Ninety- cess of her graduates. Then possiOne senior was heard to mutter about a problem the which
rda yt
should
Ref esbhe bly the young man standing
entccsconflict
for usto
eexhasre
). sse
beend feea- four percentufelt
there
other day dealing with a tank of water, another of gluThere
b
•
is a potential successful .engineeron
sale
ments
Were
desired
by
mutual
agreement
if
to
love or
ing or science graduate. If you can
cose and here it became too technical, or something, to
you will, a choice to love but 97(Sn A definite split occdrred inI do your part to influence
the out- •
be printed. Professor Blake's sophomore prdblem had thereis an ambiguity
as to the that 5% ,of those interviewed felt standing high school students to
certainly stuck with him tho.
degree of commitment implied a "hi-fi" would suffice for music make Rose their school then
you
and 50% felt a juke box would do a are actually doing yourself
there in.
Perhaps this ability to solve coma favor.
plex (but linear) chemical probThe question that every man better job. Seventy-five percent of You thus increase the value of the
Stewart Martin's
lems is the prime reason for Prof.
must now, or then, answer is, those polled felt that others resid- degree you will obtain upon gradBlake's- outstanding record in in"What is to be my choice con- ing on campus should be permit- uation by helping to maintain and
dustry following his departure from
cerning Religion?' Having made a ted to use the student center while increase the future reputation of
Rose in 1931. His first stop was
choic'e one might then- inquire it was open to daters. All felt that the school.
Massachussetts Institute of Techabout the degree of commitment proper dress must be stressed for
How many times have you gone
nology where Prof. Blake earned
or involvement within this this to be allowed. Finally, 86% home to see younger
high school
felt that 'occasional planned activihis MS in Chemical Engineering
choice.
friends and absent-mindedly bragties
would
be
desirable.
in 1933. He then joined Commercial
Without a second thought, the
ged about how tough Rose is and
Terre Haute's Most
Solvents as Engineer of plant opThe format of the dating program that only a "Super
last article made it most clear
Brain" can get
eration and design and later in deComplete Camera Shop that within the communist phiio_ of the student center should be as a degree there. Sure it helps build
sign of plant scale equipment.
follows:
It
should
be open on Fri- up your ego at the time and
scphy the choice has been made
makes
In 1942, DuPont de Nemours acMeadows Shopping
concerning man's relation to God, day and Saturday from 8:00 to you look good in front of your
quired Prof. Blake's services and
12:00
P.
M.
to
daters
and
refreshand the "zero degree" of commitfriends. But think how it might *
Center
he acted as Area Operations supment implied therein. However, ments should be available to par- discourage a person who plans to •
ervisor for RDX production at the
ticipants
and the snack bar should come to - Rose. I have
one does not positively accept
actually heard
Newport, Indiana installation. He
God's sovereignty by. merely re- be open at least part of the time of several cases
where
highly quallater moved to Wilmington, Delaeach
evening.
The
student
center
jecting communism or become
ware and Newark, New Jersey
more eommited to Him commen- should be open to all Rose students ified high school students have been
where he served as Pilot Plant Desurable with the firmness of His during the dating hours but dress discouraged from coming to Rose
sign and Plant Engineer, and Area
standards should be set and a by thi,s type of
_
i rejection.
bragging.
Supervisor of Operations in Du'dates only" period be arranged.
as
our
a
nation
relation
What
is
• So let's remember in our daily
Pont's pigments division. When he
Planned
activities should be schedand as students here and now to
left the company in 1954, Profesuled to enliven the social calendar routines that, our every action .and
our
the
affirmed
source
of
sor Blake was Area Supervisor of
and to support the program financ- deed will be representative of Rose
strength.
Operations at the Martinsville, Virially.
and that by helping Rose we are
"Well we've got youth ad prosginia plant.
also helping ourselves.
perity
the
'right
end.
up
-What
to
From 1955 to 1957, he was manafollows? Evidently, that we can Sports
Engine Tune-Up
ger of 'operations and sales for
Of the 12 per cent who answered
be independent of God. The religWheel Balancing & Alignment
Cordoba Color Corporation's Paints
ious sentiment will compensate us the questionnaire, over 90 per cent
Corner of 17th & Wabash
and Protective Coatings division.
for all our losses. But there aren't of the students think that sports
C-9328
The amazing thing about Professor
any losses for us to compensate; at Rose serve some useful ourBlake's industrial career is that he
religious sentiment is superfluous. pose altho they themselves might
By Steve Huffman
has never been employed by 'Kent
And why should we go hunting not be interested. Approximately
Last Friday evening the Sigma
cigarettes. From all indications,
ODAY'S
youthful183 per cent of the students partici- Nu pledge class held their annual
substitute for
for a
he could do a superb job as sales
desires when youthful de sir s , pate in some part of the p r o- dance in the Student Center from
Sack It...
engineer or in any other phase of
never fail? A substitute for dis- gram. Over 40 per cent do not 9-12 PM. The theme of the dance
the operation with his intimate
tractions
when we go on enjoying attend any of the games held by was "Blue Moon" and the decorknowledge of the product.
all the old fooleries to the very the varsity program.
ations were centered around it
In 1958, Professor Blake emlast? What need have we of repose
We have a great number of appropriate 1 y. Sticks Hildreath's
barked upon a new career, enterwhen our minds and bodies con- athletes in the school who do not dance band provided the music,
ing te.acning for the first time. He
tinue to delight in activity? -- participate in varsity sports. The which together with the decorabeborrie Assistant Professor and laof something immovable when reason for this is that they just tions made it a very delightful
ter Associate Professor of Chemithere is the social order? (T h e do not have the time to play evening for all.
al Engineering for Rose. A memsports and make .decent .grades. Chaperones for
New. Frontier) ber of the AI ChE and Alpha Chi
the dance were
'—God 'isn't Compatible with
A small minority (11 per cent) Dr. and Mrs. Wilkison Meeks and
Sigma (chapter president 1959-60),
machinery and scientific medicine feel that varsity sports are of no Mr. and Mrs. Reid B u s h. The .
ProfessOr Anthony Blake also takes
and univ er sal happiness. You use to the school and students. guests of honor for the evening
a very active part in civic affairs.
must make your choice. Our civil- This group is in favor of abolish- were Dr. .and Mrs. Ralph A. Marization has chosen Machinery, and ing varsity sports and having no gen.
Departmental
medicine and happiness." (Brave substitutes. These men are also
men who do not participate in
New World, Aldous Huxley)
Briefs
"Do not think that I have come sports of any kind themselves.
The seniors are well under way
2645 Wabash
to bring - peace on earth; I have
Over twenty percent of the studon their projects, which range
not come to bring peace, but a ents are in favor of dropping
673 Wabash
from electronic circuits to servosword." (Matthew 10:34) To each inter-fraternity football and remechanisms. A plant trip is being
life is given the alternatives, the placing it with a non-contact sport
planned by the seniors to Indiana
choice, and the freedom to choose. like volleyball. The reason for this
Bell Telephone of Terre Haute.
"To every 'man and men there change is because these students
Last week, Mr. Jack Derry, Mr.
by the
openeth a way and ways and each feel that the sport is entirely too
Ken Carr, and Dr. Charles Rogers
man must choose the 'way his soul !rough for the equipment p r 3for information call
took a trip to Gentile Air Force
vided.
will go."
Base in Dayton, Ohio to pick up
It can easily be seen that Rose's
some electrical equipment.
athletic program is at a very low
annual
ASCE
I
Patronize
An
banquet is comOur Advertisers ebb right now and could use many
ing up on May 11. The dinner will
improvements. A -few of these are,
be held at Louise's Restaurant. All
as follows:
Compliments of
those members of the society who
1. Increase school spirit toward
would like to go please sign tne
sports by the school having more
Paper on the CE bulletin board.
The annual meeting of the Ameremphasis on sports.
1 b an Chemical Society, Wabash
Hours 8:30 A.
2. Give more recognition to the
Wiley Section, took place on Fristudents playing varsity sports.
M. to 5:30 P.
day.May 5, at ISC.
faculty
3.
Have
be
in
the
greater
---The election of officers was held
M. All Modern
support of varsity athletics.
Ntith Dr. Oran M. Knudsen elected
Operations
Hundred
Over
One
Two
of
Union Shop
Space does not permit inclusion
chairman for 1961-62. Following the
of the other excellent works. How— Nationwide
election, Dr. Lyle R. Dawson from
ever, all who turned in their work
the University of Kentucky talked
Robert E. Lynch — Manager
on "Solvents baying High Dielecto Prof. Gordon Haist ought to be
8 NORTH 4th ST.
tric Constants".
commended.
•
By Hal Reilly
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DAUGHERTY'S Barber Shop

NATION WIDE FOOD SERVICE, INC.
Servicing
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Rose Splits Cindermen rail To
With Panthers Millikin; 6-3 Record

By Brent Lower
Saturday, April 29, the Principia
Panthers came to Terre Haute
to meet the Rose diamond crew
for a twin bill. The first game
saw a scoreless pitchers' duel for
the fir st six innings between
Rose's Jerry Heineger and Principia's Ron Prather. How ever
iPrincipia exploded for seven big
runs in the top of the seventh inning to break the scoreless tie. The
Panthers collected five hits in
that inning and were aided with
four walks, a wild pitch and one
Rose error.
Rose also hit the scoring column
in the seventh inning but with
much less thunder. The Engineers
managed one unearned run without the aid of a hit. Aside from
the one error in the seventh, the
Engineers' defense was stellar.
•Rose bounced back in the second game for their first seasonal victory to the count of 9 - 6.
Trailing 5 - 1 going into the bottom
of the sixth, the Engineers ran
wild totaling eight runs. Hits by
Greg Bolt, Bob Valle, Jerry Heineger, Bill Fenoglio and Max Hinshaw in that inning aided the
cause. Steve O'Neill went the
route on the mound altho allowing three earned runs and eight
hits.
The following Tuesday, the Engineers took to the road in an
attempt to avenge an early season
loss to Franklin's Grizzlies. The
game was set for nine innings at
the outset of the contest, two more
than usual for small college ball.
The home team was not about to
be avenged however as the Grizzlies took an early lead and kept
adding to it until, at the end of
the game, the score read Franklin 12, Rose 3. Rick Carson went
the route for Franklin allowing
only five hits in nine innings.
Rose exploited the extended
contest committing an average
of one error per inning. Heineger
was the standout for Rose going
two for three in the hit department and making them count with
two RBI's. Fenoglio also collected
two hits and Hinshaw rounded out
the Engineers' hitting with one
safety. The loss dropped Rose to
a 1 - 7 record to that date.

Rifle Team Boasts
Fourth Best In
Nation'. Rod Bogue

Sporb
by Joe Andel

What position does athletics
Completing the season with a hold on the campus of Rose Poly?
shoulder-to-shoulder match at In- Rose is almost in a unique pcsdiana University, the Rose Varsity ition as far as aid to the athlete
Rifle Team took the top five scores goes. We give no aid to t h e
in the match — 1362 to 1312. But athletes unless they can get an
if the finish was strong the start academic scholarship. When
of the season was conversely grim. a person comes out for a sport at
The Rifle Team opened the sea- Rose, he does so because he likes
son with a 71-point deficit against the sport and wants to participate
Arizona State. The situation im- for enjoyment and not because he
proved slowly, with the Rose team is being helped thru school.
By Jim Schultz
losing four of the first seven match- This situation affects the control a coach may have over a
es.
disand
put
shot
the
took
only
the
Munro
proved
Munro
Jack
member of a team. The coach
only
the
up
picked
10a
into
settled
Then the team
bright spot in the meet with Milli- cus. McCardle
can not have strict rules governkin May 3, as he heaved the shot other blue ribbon as he went 6'2" game winning streak, losing only ing attendance at practice a n d
put 43' 6" to break his brother to win the high jump. The :10.2 U. S. Military Academy and U. of training rules. If he tries to take
Mike's previous school record. The time in the 100 by Bonson is as good Vermont during the remainder of too much from the athlete, the
Engineers could not match Munro's as has been done this year in all the season. One of the earlier loss- athlete does not have to stay out
feat however, as they fell to the Hoosier colleges. Also, McCardle es was redeemed by rechallenging for the sport. The coach holds no
has the second highest mark in and toppling Colorado School of scholarship over his head.
visitors, 1081/2 to 351/2.
Mines by 34 points. Purdue, Notre
Bob McCardle lost the high jump the high jump in the State.
The Franklin meet brought blue Dame, U. of Alabama and UCLA This situation also has its good
to the Little State champ from
points. Team spirit is the big one.
Evansville, their only entry in the ribbons to: Ed Zaeglein, 880; Al were all out gunned by the club Everyone on the team wants to
MunBonson,
100;
mile;
two
from
Ratz,
Terre
Haute.
meet. Bob went 6'3", his highest
participate. He can be proud of
High man at Rose is Rodney K. his team, all are on an equal
this year, only to lose by one inch. ro, shot and McCardle, broad
Bogue, a junior majoring in elec- basis.
Ned Kertz picked up the second jump and high jump.
The PCC conference meet will be trical engineering and a platoon
Rose blue ribbon as he took the
Team spirit is not the only type
held May 17 at Principia. Both sergeant in the Rose Engineer Batbroad jump.
needed for a school athletic prodefendare
Munro
and
McCardle
the
talion.
rifle
In
intercollegiate
The thin-clads also dropped two
gram. There should also be school
meets April 22 and 29 to Franklin ing champs in the high jump and shoot sponsored by the Society of spirit. Do Rose students have this
and Taylor. All three losses were discus, respectively. Coach Kidd American M i 1 it ary Engineers, spirit? Of course it is hard for a
accountable to the fact that the stated that McCardle should make Bogue placed fourth in the nation. nonparticipant to have spirit in
The Rose Rifle Team hopes to athletics if athletes only support
three winning schools each had a very strong bid to regain his titmore man power in numbers rath- le this year. "Munro," said Max, improve the 20 win-6 loss record their own sport and do not care
er than in ability. As coach Max "should look good in the discus a- of this year by getting off to a about the other sports. Could this
Kidd pointed out, "Rose has com- gain, but also this year he is a stronger start next fall. The entire be the situation at Rose?
peted against nine schools this sea- very big threat in the shot put." team will return — so watch out. There has been talk about some
son and has defeated six of them." Bonson should do well in the 100
schools giving their athletes specThe three previously mentioned and 220, as should Zaenglein in the
i a 1 academic aid. Undoubtedly
schools all give athletic scholar- 880 and Joe Wise in the 440.
this is not the case at Rose. The
Principia, last years champion,
By Jack Hobbs
ships.
purpose for coming to school is
this
again
to
repeat
favored
is
an education and sports are
for
the
Since
start
the
of
softball
Bob Bonson and Munro were both
double winners against Taylor. year. They will be challenged, season, there have been four ball secondary. No special aid should
Bonson took the 100 and 220, while however, by Rose and Greenville. games played. Bill Yochum pitch- be given the athlete but there
ed a two-hitter as Sigma Nu has been some complaint at Rose
defeated Alpha. Tau Omega 6-1. about lack of communication beHe struck out six and walked tween faculty and athletics. More
seven. Sigma Nu collected seven homework or tests scheduled for
hits with Larry Hall a n d Don days of competition. The ideal
Hurst wielding the big stick s, would, be a coordination of schedeach going 2 for 4. Chuck Gilboa ules between class and sports.
Rosemen can be proud of their
hit a run producing double in the
last inning to clinch the win for athletic program, but are they?
Sigma Nu. Tom Copeland and Ned Is the athletic program being
Hannum were the battery f o r helped by students, athletes and
Alpha Tau Omega. Copeland faculty; or is it being hindered?
v6. ...lb
struck out three and walked six.
BEGINS
TRACK
Sigma Nu committed one error to I-M
Alpha Tau Omega's two.
The Rose track today will again
In another contest, Theta Xi be the scene of the annual intradefeated Alpha Tau Omega 9-5. mural track meet. The class of
Bob Murray was the winning 1960 won the meet last year leaving
pitcher for Theta Xi. He allowed the path open for a new champion
five hits, ten walks and struck out this year.
one. Jim McClure and R a lph
All-time records for the seven
Wardle supplied the power for running, and three field events are:
Theta Xi each going 2 for 4.
120 yard low hurdles — 14.4
Losing pitcher Copeland allowed
100 yard dash — 10.9 (set by Bill
nine runs on five hits, nine walks
Washburn)
and seven strike outs. Ron Staggs /
4 mile run — 3:59.3
3
was the big man at the plate for
Medley relay (330 yard, 110, 110,
Alpha Tau Omega with two hits
and 330-1:48.5 (set by Bill Yoincluding a home run.
chum, Bob Michael, Don
Sigma Nu registered the
Dekker and Jim Kvasnica)
seasons high run game by trounc880 yard run — 2:22.8
Rose Skulling Course..
ing Lambda Chi Alpha 12-3.
50 yard dash — :05.9.5
Yochum won his second game of
880 yard relay — 1:47.5 (set by
the season for Sigma Nu, giving
Bob Checkley, Charley Smith,
Patronize Our Advertisers
up only six hits. Leading the
Don Dekker and Bob Michael
Athletic director Jim Carr, has Sigma Nu sluggers at the plate
4"
3
high jump — 5' 6/
announced that an outdoor basket- was Chuck Gilbert with four hits
4"
/
broad jump — 19' 101
Compliments of
ball court will be constructed in in five at bats- Jim Kvasnica and
4 "(set by Ron
3
shot put — 38' 6/
the near future. The court will Yochum hit home runs in the first
H. P. SHIRLEY
Ireland)
probably be located near the pres- inning to get Sigma Nu off to a
& COMPANY
ent tennis courts and will he good start. Lambda Chi Alpha
asphalt surfaced. T h e playing was never able to get anything
SUNDAY IS
Wholesale Grocers
surface will possibly be only half started and Bob Leonard w a s
534 N. 4th St.—Terre Haute
MOTHER'S DAY
of a regular playing court.
saddled with the loss.

I-F SOFTBALL

Announcement:

JIM ADAMS
Service Station
Corner of 6th & Poplar
C-9184
Gary Davis—Herb Minter
2901 Wabash
C-5948

DRESS SUITS RENTED

Meet Your Friends
at

• Tuxedos
• White Tuxedo Jackets
• Cocktail Coats, Full Dress
All Accessories Available F o r
Wedding & All Occasions. N
Deposit Required.

I

1 Hour Martinizing
8th & Wabash

L-0137

Call C-2957 For

SIMRELL'S
PIZZA
804 So. 7th St.
Plain
If not completely Satis- Combination
fled with our Pizza
of Two
"Your Next Order Free" Smorgasboard

THE TRIANON DRIVE-IN
Tenderloin &

Small
Large
$1.10 — $0.75
— $1.15
$1.75 — $1.25

The Home of the Jumbo
Richardson's Root Beer in Frosted Mugs.
Also Serving
Sandwiches & Basket Dinners
of
Variety
Large
Fried Onion Rings
French
&
Hot Tamales
Ave.
Wabash
2829

SOUTH SIDE CLEANERS
Successors To
BOB'S CLEANERS
Trousers, Plain Skirts & Sweaters
Suits, Dresses, Coats

50c
$1.25

EXPERT ALTERATIONS OF ALL KINDS
3000 So.9th
802 So. 7th
14 So.8th
C-3050
C-5692
L-9244
Pick Up and Delivery

